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ABSTRCT
This report supplements Volumes 1 - 7 of the core descriptions published previously in
ths sequence (Johnson and Drscoll, 1975; 1977; Broda, Frank, and Keith, 1981; Broda
and Andrew, 1985). It contans visual descriptions and smear slide analyses for several
suites of cores received in the geological samples collection of the Woods Hole
Oceanogrphic Institution between mid-1984 and late 1989. Approximately 220 sample
localities from the North Atlantic, South Atlantic, Mediterrean and Pacifc Oceans are
represented. Chars of ships trcks for cruises included in this report and updated computer
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A Scope and Format of this Report.
In the past decade we have prepared and distrbuted seven volumes of W.H.O.1.
Technical Report (Johnson and Drscoll, 1975; 1977), (Broda, Frans and Keith, 1981)
(Broda and Andrew, 1985) containg descrptive and logistical data for cores comprising
the W.H.O.I. geological samples collection. The present report, the eighth volume in ths
series, includes visual core descrptions and smea slide analysis for several groups of
W.H.O.I. cores obtaed between mid-1984 and late 1989.
Ths compilation represents approxiately 220 corig stations from the Atlantic,
Medterranean and Pacific Oceans. Core descrptions have been grouped accordig to ship
and crise number and are arged chronologically for each cruise. A computer listing of
the cores taen on each cruise, together with a char indicatig the ship's trck, precedes the
core descriptions.
B. Nomenclature
The numbers assigned to the geological samples are followed by a letter (or letters)























We have retained the original station numbers and core numbers insofar as possible.
A gap in the core or station numbering sequence for any given expedition indicates either
that the core is not now in the W.H.O.I. geological collection, or that such a core was never
obtained due to either equipment malfunction or the lack of recovery of sample material. In
some instances, the letter designations for the tye of sampling device have been amended
or deleted for purses of clarty and consistency within the collection. For example, a
piston core originally labeled "lOa" is now labeled as a "lOaPC." The "PC" has been
added to identify it as a piston core, and the "a" has been retained to insure proper
correlation with the original coring records.
All cores in the W.H.O.1. collection except the giant piston cores and Kasten cores
were acquied using sampling equipment lined with polycarbonate clear plastic tubing.
These cores have been split and stored at room temperature in high impact styene D-tubes,
with moisture-saturated pottig foam sealed inside each D-tube to retad the loss of
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moisture from the cores. The giant gravity cores (GGCs) were obtaed with thick walled
PVC as a core lier and core bareL. These cores were recovered vertcally and kept that way
until dewatered and capped. Core disturbance was mimied by this process and the
surace interval in each giant grvity core should be especialy well preserved
We have attempted to apply uniform procedures in completing the core descrptions
and microscopic analyses of smear slides. A more detaed discussion of the WHOI
proedures for shipboard core handling, core archiving, core describing, and core
photography may be found in the following reports:
(1) Johnson, D. A. and Driscoll, A. H. (1972), "The Curting ofWHOI's
Geological Collections", Woods Hole Oceanogr. Inst. Tech. Memoradum
WHOI-2-72,20pp.
(2) Mountain, G. S. (1973), Procedures for Descrption of WHO I Sedment
Cores", Woods Hole Oceanogr. Inst. Tech. Memorandum WHOI-7-73, 25
pp.
(3) Shepherd, F. C. (1976), "Procedures for Photographing WHOI Sediment
Cores", unpublished MS.
C. Summar of Descrption Procedures and Sediment Classification System
The following is a summar of the descriptive procedures used in preparng this
report a more complete discussion is included in Volume 1 of this series (Johnson and
Driscoll, 1975, pp. 7-21).
1. Visual Descrption
The entire core is laid out in the correct order of sections, and proper labeling is
veried. The core is then subdivided into units, which may be distinguished from each
other by lithology, color, textue, or special features. Contacts between units are classified
as grdational (G) or shar (S). Shar bottom contacts are further described as horizontal
(H), inclied (I), motted, iregular, or curved (convex upward or downward). The color of
the unit is descrbed by comparson with, and reference to, the Munsell Soil Color Chars.
When more than one color is dominant, excluding mottles or burows, each noteworty
color is recorded. When a multitude of fine laminations is present, only the dominant color
is recorded.
Textura notation includes descrptive parameters such as grain size and the amount
of dehydration, compaction, and lithification. Grain size parameters used are:lutite (-: 4ii),
silt (4ii - 62ii), sand (62ii - 2mm), and gravel (::2 mm). Microscopic examiation of smear
slides is used to determe the lithology and relative abundance of silt and sand sized
components. Sand and gravel are distinguishable through a magnifying glass and to the
unaided eye. Estimation of sizes within the sand range is accomplished by comparson with
vials of sieved, standardize sands.
Additional observations fall under the heading of "special features." Graded
bedding may be observed in silt-sized or coarser-grained sedment. The range in grain size
and the depth interval over which grading occurs are noted. Graded beds are often
burowed in the fine upper section and have shar, eroded bottom contacts. Many graded
beds may be turbidites, but this generic term is not used in the descrption of graded beds.
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Cross-beddig is raely observed and is gènerally restrcted to silt or sand sized sediment.
Bed of alternating colors or textures which trncate each other on a scale as small as one
mm are descrbed as cross bedding. Laminations and microlaminations (up to 1 mm
thickness) are observed and noted.
Poor core recovery, washed sedment, or flow-in are also included as special
featues. Flow-in may occur in piston cores, and is usually found at the bottom of the core,
but may ocasionally occur in upper sections as welL. It results from insufficient core
penetration and subsequent sucking action of the piston upon core pull-out. When flow-in
is suspected but cannot be demonstrated visually, verification can often be obtained by X-
radiogrphy.
2. Smear slide analysis
Smear slides have been prepared and analyze from the top and bottom of each core,
at intervals of approxiately one meter with the core, and/or from each major lithologic
unit when closer sampling is required. The smear slides are examined through a polarzin.g
binocular microscope, commonly with a magnification of 80X - 320X. The slide is first
scanned at low power for a general indication of its composition. The describer then
estiates the percentages of the varous components, using standardized smear slides and
periodic comparsons between descrbers in order to give some assurnce that percentages
ar being estiated with a degree of consistency. However, the data tabulated on the smea
slide forms should be used ~ qualitatively as an indication of the relative proporton of
varous components, and how the relative abundance of each component appears to change
within a given core.
The following sedient components represent those most commonly encountered in
smear slide analysis, and are used in identifying the sediment type:



















3. Designation of sediment type
A sedent name is assigned to each smear slide examined, following the sediment
classifcation scheme summazed in Table 1 and in Figures la-lb. These sediment names
are recorded on the smear slide descrption sheet, and serve as a basis for designating one or
more sediment types for each lithologic unit.
Each pricipal lithologic unit is described on the visual descrption sheets, using a
consistent format. An example is shown below:
Descriptive Terms Explanation
CALC OOZE
10 YR 6/4 light yellowish brown
common dark brown mottling throughout
firm, slightly silty lutite










In the lithologic log on the left side of the visual descrption sheets, stylized symbols are
used to summarze the lithology and any special features which are readily observed
macroscopically. A key to the symbols used in the lithologic logs is presented in Figure 2.
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TABLE 1: Sediment Classifcation System
i. MAOR SEDIMENT NAM: Based on relative proportion of biogenic material
(CAC03 + Si02) and inorganic materiaL.
Oozes: Tota biogenic material :: 30%
Cacareous ooze: CaCÛ3 ::::
Cacareous-silceous ooze: CaC03 ::
Silceous-calcareous ooze: Si02 ::
Silceous ooze: Si02 ::::
Si02
SiOi, with Si02:: 5%
CaCÛ3, with CaC03 :: 5%
CaC03
Clays: Total biogenic material -: 30%





Calcareous clay: 5% $ CaC03
Silceous Si02




II. SECONDARY SEDIMENT NAMES: Included when silt or sand sized inorganic
components are present in excess of 15%.
15% -: % inorganic components -: 30%






% inorganic components ~ 30%
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D. Digitization ofGeolo~ical Sample Data
All logistical information about geological samples in the W.H.O.I. core collection
is stored on computer disk and is accessible through computer program MUDDlE. In
addition to ths data, a summar of the descrptive information for each core has been put
into digital form to alow rapid retreval. Stored inormation about the saples may be
retreved accordig to combinations of any of the following pareters: ship, crise, and leg
number; latitude and longitude lits; Marsden Square number(s); water depth interval; core
lengths; specifc or genera sampling device; physiogrphic province; and rock or sediment
tye. The progr is on line on the Institution's V AXS, and core lab PC's. Any
investigator nee only wrte, or call the Curator (508 457-2000, ext 2466) for a current
listing of cores in the collection that meet his specifcations.
The following summar explains the coded terms used in the computer listings of
samples in this report:
Ship Code
The thee letter codes and ship names used in the data base are shown below.
ATL - Atlantis
AST - Asterias
BSM - Bjari Saemundsson
CIS - Columbus Iselin
GOS - Gosnold
LLN - U.S. Long Lines
OCE - Oceanus
ZZ - Misc. (Afrcan Lakes)





MWV - Moana Wave
SHK - Shackleton
Sample Device
The sampling devices used to collect an individual sample are indicated by the
followig two-digit codes. In cases where varous instrments have been added to the
primar sampling device, an entr has been made in the VITA CODE column.
01 Campbell Grab
02 Smith-McIntyre Grab
03 Van Veen Grab
04 Dietz-La Fond Snapper
05 Scoopfish
06 Underway Bottom Sampler
07 Pipe Dredge
08 Chain Bag Dredge
09 Anchor Dredge






16 Giant Piston Core
17 Giant Gravity Core




21 Hard rock Core Drill
22 Kennecott Grab
23 Alvin Sedent Core Drill
24 Alvi Manpulator
25 Wiliams Rock Drill
26 Pilot Core
Fix Type
Types of navigational equipment used to determe the sample location are as follows:






06 Loran C07 VL
08 Omega
09 Satellite/GPS
10 Radar Transponder Buoy
1 I Bottom Transponder
12 Final Navigation File*
*Satellte fixes updated by continuous monitoring of ship's speed and
heading via gravity acquisition system
Physiographic Province
A general physiographic location has been assigned to each of the samples listed,
and can be decoded as follows:
01 Insular Shelf










12 Seamount or Seamount Province




17 Trench - Insular




20 Marginal Sea (e.g. Sea of Okhotsk, North Sea)
21 Smal Ocean Basin (e.g., Red Sea, Carbbea Sea)
22 Inland Fresh Water Lake (e.g., Afrcan Laes)
23 Harbor, Shalow Bay (e.g., Buzzads Bay)
24 Delta or Cone (e.g., Amazon Cone)
25 Submarne Cayon (e.g., Hudson Canyon)
26 Mid-Ocean Cayon or Channel (e.g., Maury Channel)
99 Unspecifed: (Comment in REMAKS or on a COMMNT CARD)
Sediment Type
A four-digit code has been utilized to produce a rough description for each sediment
sample listed. The first and second digits refer to tle primar and secondar sediment







7 Foraniferal sand, pteropod sand
8 Inorganc silt, sand
9 V o1canic glass
o Other
The third digit explains the relationship of the primar and secondar sedient




4 Iregular or disturbed contacts
5 Entire core of uniform lithology




The four digit is used to indicate special features occurng within the sample.
1 Graded bedding or cross-bedding
2 Extensive mottling or burowing
3 Manganese or phosphate nodules
4 Granules or pebbles
5 Shells or shell fragments
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6 Pyte-rich sediment
7 Parally lithified sediment




The VIA Code is used to supplement the entr made in the DEVICE column and
to provide a guide to additional tyes of data not covered in this listig.
40 with Caera




45 with Temperature Piger
46 with Compass and Heat Flow
47 with Caera and Compass
48 with Camera and Nephelometer
49 with Camera and Sound Velocimeter
50 with Camera and Temperatue Pinger
51 with Heat Flow and Sound Velocimeter
52 with Heat Flow and Nephelometer
53 with Heat Flow and Temperature Pinger
54 with Camera, Heat Flow, and Compass
55 with Camera, Heat Flow, Compass, and Nephelometer
56 with Camera, Heat Flow, Compass, Nephelometer, and Sound Velocimeter
57 with Camera Heat Flow, Compass, Nephelometer, Sound Velocimeter,
and Temperature Pinger
58 with Camera, Heat Flow, Compass, and Temperatue Pinger
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E. Procedures for Obtaining Sediment Samples and Additional Core Data
The WHOI Sea Floor Samples Laboratory is prepared to furish sedment samples
and data to interested scientists, researchers, and students inside or outside WHOI who
express a legitimate interest and need. Sedent sampling is normally permtted in
reasonable quantities, though samplig of recently acquired cores (taken durg the
precedg two years) is subject to the approval of the appropriate cruise chief scientist or .
collector of the samples.
The following procedures will serve as a guide to individuals requesting samples:
1. Procedures for requesting samples
(1) Requests for samples may be sent directly to the staff scientist engaged in research
on the samples, if this person is known. If not known, sample reuests should be
sent to the Curtor's Office, McLean Laboratory, Woods Hole Oceanographic
Institution, Woos Hole, Massachusetts 02543. (508457-2000 ext. 2466) (Fax:
508457-2183) EMAIL: MUD_JEB1(g RED.WHOI.EDU
(2) A request for samples should include a brief summar of the type of research to be
underten, the natue of the laboratory facilities available, and the source of
financial support avàilable for the work. The names of associated investigators
should be given, and the natue of their research, facilities, and funding should be
indicated if different from that of the applicant.
(3) If the material requested is within the 2-year period of proprieta access, sample
requests wil be referred to the appropriate scientists for approval. Otherwse,
sample requests wil be reviewed by the curator's offce.
(4) The curator's office, in consultation with the appropriate WHOI staf scientist, wil
advise on the availabilty of material and on any other condiuons that may be
appropriate to ensure effective utilization of the material.
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2. Responsibilities of persons receiving samples
(1) The original alpha-numeric sample identifier should be used in published papers, or
any deparure from ths scheme should be clearly equated with the original labelig
system in published papers or data summares. The W.H.O.l. labeling system wil
be explained in the information supplied with the samples.
(2) Published papers should acknowledge the source of samples and the appropriate
grant or funding agency which supported the crise recovering the samples. This
information wil be supplied at the time the samples are sent. These papers should
also acknowledge the financial support responsible for maitaining the Woos Hole
geological samples (NSF Grant No. OCE 1901734).
(3) Copies of all published papers, reports, or data sumares utilzing Woos Hole
samples should be sent to the appropriate WHOI staff scientist and the WHOI
curator.
(4) The researcher should return all unused samples or portions of samples to the
curator at the completion of his work.
(5) Recipients of samples should not co-opt the services of other investigators or
undertake research projects which differ substantially from work originally
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COMPUTER LISTING OF WHOI SEDIMNT CORES
(ARRANGED BY MARSDEN SQUARES)
Note: The following listing includes cores from all crises described in Volumes 1
though 8. The listig may also include cores obtained durig more recent
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